Thank you for requesting the Level 2 in Beauty Therapy Interactive VLE. This resource is organised into the following folders:

- **Introduction**
  - Welcome to Level 2 in Beauty Therapy Interactive VLE
  - Level 2 in Beauty Therapy Interactive VLE Contents

- **G20 Ensure responsibility for actions to reduce risks to health and safety**
  - **Video**: Unprofessional treatment room
  - **Interactive activity**: Hazard symbols
  - **Interactive activity**: Legislation relating to beauty therapy treatment
  - **WebQuest**: Health and safety laws and regulations relating to beauty therapy
  - **Test yourself**: Health and safety

- **G4 Fulfil salon reception duties**
  - **Video**: Booking in a client
  - **Interactive activity**: Reception desk
  - **Interactive activity**: Receptionist's duties
  - **Test yourself**: Reception duties

- **G8 Develop and maintain effectiveness at work**
  - **Interactive activity**: Contract of employment
  - **Interactive activity**: Key terms relating to employment as a beauty therapist
  - **WebQuest**: Job search
  - **Test yourself**: Effectiveness at work

- **G18 Promote additional services or products to customers**
  - **Interactive activity**: Key terms relating to selling
  - **Interactive activity**: Selling key terms
  - **WebQuest**: Webpage design
  - **Test yourself**: Promoting additional services or products

- **A&P Anatomy & Physiology**
  - **Interactive activity**: Bones of the skull
  - **Interactive activity**: Muscles of the face and head
  - **WebQuest**: Skin conditions
  - **Test yourself**: Anatomy & Physiology
B4 Provide facial skin care treatment
   Video: Superficial cleanse
   Interactive activity: Facial procedure
   Interactive activity: Facial products and equipment
   WebQuest: Skincare treatment leaflet
   Test yourself: Facial skin care

B5 Enhance the appearance of eyebrows and eyelashes
   Video: Eyebrow shape
   Interactive activity: Eyelash tint
   Interactive activity: Eye treatment equipment and products
   Test yourself: Eyebrows and eyelashes

B8 & B9 Provide make-up services and instruct clients in the use and application of skin care products and make-up
   Video: Make-up application
   Interactive activity: Make-up procedure
   Interactive activity: Make-up products and equipment
   WebQuest: Make-up trends
   Test yourself: Make-up

B10 Enhance appearance using skin camouflage
   Interactive activity: Uses of camouflage creams
   Interactive activity: Skin camouflage treatment
   Test yourself: Skin camouflage

N2 & N3 Provide manicure services and provide pedicure services
   Video: Hand and arm massage
   Interactive activity: Sequence of a manicure
   Interactive activity: Manicure and pedicure products
   WebQuest: Nail conditions
   Test yourself: Manicure and pedicure

B6 Carry out waxing services
   Video: Leg wax
   Interactive activity: Waxing sequence
   Interactive activity: Waxing products and equipment
   Test yourself: Waxing
**B7 Carry out ear piercing**
- **Interactive activity:** Ear piercing procedure
- **Interactive activity:** Ear piercing products and equipment
- **Test yourself:** Ear piercing

**S1 Assist with spa operations**
- **Interactive activity:** Heat treatments
- **Interactive activity:** Heat treatments carried out in spas
- **Test yourself:** Spa operations

**General resources**
- **Acknowledgments:** Product Information for Level 2 Diploma Beauty Therapy VLE